Bosch Convection Microwaves have a lot to offer.

Indian cooking just got a whole lot easier with Bosch Microwaves Festive Offers.

Get Movie tickets worth ₹3,000* free

Free 3 pcs Borosil kit worth ₹1650

Offer available on selected days, selected towns & at selected outlets only.
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Other Finance Options With
8/0 EMI & 12/4 EMI

Attractive finance schemes on select credit cards at no extra cost for 3, 6 and 9 months.

7 year warranty applies for Magnetron, PCB and Transformer only (E.O.E)

Features

**Combination cooking:**
Convection+Grill+Solo so Bosch microwave can be used for baking along with grilling, reheating, defrosting and cooking.

**121 unique auto cook menus:**
Choose from programmes across eight categories, including Snacks, Appetisers, Soup, Rice, Meat, Seafood, Vegetarian Food and Desserts.

**Healthy Cooking**:
Bosch microwave ovens are certified by International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), where the oven do not use X-rays and gamma rays, which keeps your food away from radioactive energy and uneven cooking and does not pose any threat to our health.

**FryLite**
Fried food doesn’t have to be oily or unhealthy. Experience a healthier and cleaner way to fry food with minimal fat, using the all new FryLite dish, which you can also clean in a jiffy.

**Rotisserie**
You don’t have to go to a restaurant to enjoy perfectly roasted dishes anymore. Use the simple Rotisserie spear with Hot Air Recirculation to speed up your cooking or with the grill to perfectly brown the top of dishes.

**Demo+Installation**
Please call our toll free Service Care no. 1-800-266-1880 and register yourself for free demonstration and installation.
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**HMB55C463X**
Freestanding Microwave
Combi Oven 32 litres | Black
MRP: ₹ 21,200/-

- 121 Built-In Automatic Cooking Programmes
- Tandoori Function
- Fry Lite
- Rotisserie
- Variety of Accessories: Turn Table, Roller Ring, Tall Wire Rack, Low Wire Rack, Baking Tray
- 5 Power Setting (90W, 180W, 360W, 600W and 1000W)
- Convection Combination Mode

**HMB55C453X**
Freestanding Microwave
Combi Oven 32 litres | Stainless Steel
MRP: ₹ 20,200/-

- 121 Built-In Automatic Cooking Programmes
- Tandoori Function
- Fry Lite
- Rotisserie
- Variety of Accessories: Turn Table, Roller Ring, Tall Wire Rack, Low Wire Rack, Baking Tray
- 5 Power Setting (90W, 180W, 360W, 600W and 1000W)
- Convection Combination Mode

**HMB45C463X**
Freestanding Microwave
Combi Oven 28 litres | Black
MRP: ₹ 17,200/-

- 121 Built-In Automatic Cooking Programmes
- Tandoori Function
- Fry Lite
- Rotisserie
- Variety of Accessories: Turn Table, Roller Ring, Tall Wire Rack, Low Wire Rack, Baking Tray
- 5 Power Setting (90W, 180W, 360W, 600W and 1000W)
- Convection Combination Mode

**HMB45C453X**
Freestanding Microwave
Combi Oven 28 litres | Stainless Steel
MRP: ₹ 16,300/-

- 121 Built-In Automatic Cooking Programmes
- Tandoori Function
- Fry Lite
- Rotisserie
- Variety of Accessories: Turn Table, Roller Ring, Tall Wire Rack, Low Wire Rack, Baking Tray
- 5 Power Setting (90W, 180W, 360W, 600W and 900W)
- Convection Combination Mode

**HMB35C463X**
Freestanding Microwave
Combi Oven 23 litres | Stainless Steel
MRP: ₹ 14,200/-

- 121 Built-In Automatic Cooking Programmes
- Tandoori Function
- Variety of Accessories: Turn Table, Roller Ring, Tall Wire Rack, Low Wire Rack, Baking Tray
- 5 Power Setting (90W, 180W, 360W, 800W and 900W)
- Convection Combination Mode
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